Pricing and Discounting
 How do I see the Price?
 What is RFQ?
 Can I check Price & Availability?
 Can I place order on portal for products which are not available in warehouse?
 I get a 50% discount on all GE healthcare products, why are you only giving me 10% online
 My facility has special pricing for GE Parts; will I receive the price to which I’m entitled?
 Will I receive a discount on my entitlement pricing because I ordered on-line?
 Is my contract pricing available online?
 I can’t purchase online; will you honor the web price off line?



How do I see the Price?
In order to see pricing details, users must register. Registration is quick and easy, just click “Register” in the upper right corner of
the service shop homepage and enter your information.
Once registered, you’ll have access to pricing details.



What is RFQ?
It stands for Request for price quote for certain products.



Can I check Price & Availability?
Web Pricing is visible on the portal to registered customers. Registration is easy, just sign up and you’ll see pricing information.
Availability of the product will be reflected on the screen when you enter the number of items in the box next to ‘Add to cart’.



Can I place order on portal for products which are not available in warehouse?
Yes. You can still go ahead and place order. You will receive communication on the status of order.



I get a 50% discount on all GE healthcare products, why are you only giving me 10% online
Promotional web pricing does not reflect contract pricing or any entitlements you may have with GE. You will receive the lower of
web or contract pricing.



My facility has special pricing for GE Parts; will I receive the price to which I’m entitled?
Price on the web is the lowest discounted web price. Customers with existing price entitlements with GE will receive their
entitlement pricing if lower than web pricing.



Will I receive a discount on my entitlement pricing because I ordered on-line?
If your entitlement pricing is lower than the published web pricing, you will receive your entitlement pricing. If the web pricing is less
you will receive the web pricing. Not both.



Is my contract pricing available online?
Promotional web pricing may be available on line and does not reflect contract pricing - you’ll receive the lower of web or your
contract pricing.



I can’t purchase online; will you honor the web price off line?
If you attempted to purchase on line and encountered an error, we will honor web price. In general, we cannot honor the web price
off-line

